
Agent Create/Update 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<TXLife> 
   <UserAuthRequest> 
      <UserLoginName>USER1</UserLoginName> 
      <UserPswd> 
         <CryptType/> 
         <Pswd>PASSWORD1</Pswd> 
      </UserPswd> 
      <VendorApp> 
         <VendorName VendorCode="1145"/> 
         <AppName>AW</AppName> 
         <AppVer>1.1.00</AppVer> 
      </VendorApp> 
   </UserAuthRequest> 
   <TXLifeRequest> 
      <TransRefGUID>606D67C1-CC4D-11CF-91FB-444554540000</TransRefGUID> 
      <TransType tc="1204">Party Transmittal</TransType> 
      <TransExeDate>2010-11-12</TransExeDate> 
      <TransExeTime>13:15:33-07:00</TransExeTime> 
      <PendingResponseOK tc="1">TRUE</PendingResponseOK> 
       <OLifE>    
          <SourceInfo> 
              <FileControlID>AW_1</FileControlID> 
          </SourceInfo>       
         <Party id="P_1" DataRep=”Full”> 
             <PartyTypeCode tc="1">Person</PartyTypeCode> 
             <FullName>Doe, John H</FullName> 
             <GovtID>123456789</GovtID> 
             <GovtIDTC tc="1">SSN</GovtIDTC> 
             <ResidenceState tc="10">DC</ResidenceState> 
  <URL> 
    <URLAddr>www.johndoesite.com</URLAddr> 
  </URL> 
  <OLifEExtension> 
    <CorporateFlag>I</CorporateFlag> 
    <AssistantFullName>Shannon Jones</AssistantFullName> 
    <AssistantPhone>8015551234</AssistantPhone> 
     

Required Conditionally Required Optional 

Eric Wright
Provided by iPipeline

Eric Wright
Provided by iPipeline

Eric Wright
Create your own GUID to uniquely identify each transaction.

Eric Wright
Populate with the transaction date.

Eric Wright
Populate with the transaction time.

Eric Wright
Can also be set to tc=”0”, FALSE and we would not send a transaction response back to your service indicate a successful or unsuccessful translation.

Eric Wright
Optional. Provided by iPipeline before this can be used.

Eric Wright
Should be unique for each agent/contact being added/referenced within the transaction.  You can maintain this ID across transactions to allow for matching of existing records, and the triggering of a contact update instead of a contact create.  If known, can also set to “AW_[ENTITYID]” to allow for matching on the AW ENTITYID (unique ID for each contact in AW).

Eric Wright
Optional.  Can be set to “Full” to process as a new or full refresh update, or as “Remove” to delete the record from the AW database.

Eric Wright
Required if the contact you are sending is a person as opposed to a company/corporation.

Eric Wright
Can also be “Federal Tax ID” with a tc=”2”.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each location.

Eric Wright
“I” for Individual, and “C” for Corporation



 
 
 

   <AssistantExtension>1234</AssistantExtension> 
    <AssistantEmailAddress>Shannon@aol.com</AssistantEmailAddress> 
    <EntSourceID>15<EntSourceID> 
    <CorpName>John Doe Insurance</CorpName> 
    <ExcludeMarketing>1</ExcludeMarketing> 
    <BrokerDealer>Jackson Securities</BrokerDealer> 
               <BrokerGearID>0008UB</BrokerGearID> 
    <BrokerGearPassword>Pa$$word1</BrokerGearPassword> 
    <PipepassID>johndoe8764</PipepassID> 
    <NPN>78926478924</NPN> 
    <CRD>980735</CRD> 
    <DBA>John Doe and Sons</DBA> 
    <AnnualSales>1000000.00</AnnualSales> 
    <ContactNotes>These are some notes</ContactNotes> 
    <CDAgent DataRep=”Full” id=”66543”> 
      <CDCodeID>2234</CDCodeID> 
      <CDFamilyID>132</CDFamilyID> 
      <ActiveDate>2010-01-01</ActiveDate> 
      <InactiveDate>2011-01-01</InactiveDate> 
    </CDAgent> 
    <PrefDistribution>Email</PrefDistribution> 
                  <Orgs> 
                    <Org FieldName="AUXID1” StartDate="2008-05-21" EndDate="">2</Org> 
                  </Orgs> 
               <CustomFields> 
                 <CustomField Name="Agent Level">A</CustomField> 
                 <CustomField Name="Direct Upline">Sherwin Cacdac</CustomField> 
                 <CustomField Name="Start Date">5/21/2008</CustomField> 
                 <CustomField Name="EFC Leader">Gilles Moua</CustomField> 
               </CustomFields>   
    <PrimaryMarket>Life</PrimaryMarket> 
    <PrimaryCarrier>Banner</PrimaryCarrier> 
    <Agreement>2010-01-15</Agreement> 
    <EntityManager id=”TESTUSER”/> 
    <ExternalID>0008UB</ExternalID> 
     
 
 
 

Eric Wright
See EntSource Lookup in Appendix

Eric Wright
Required if the contact you are sending is a company/corporation as opposed to a person.

Eric Wright
Can also be “0” or blank to indicate that this contact will be included in marketing.

Eric Wright
Can set the Broker Gear Login ID. (50 characters max)  Can also be used to match an existing contact to update rather than create.

Eric Wright
10 characters max.

Carly Fetzer
45 characters max.

Eric Wright
400 characters max.  Should be encoded.

Eric Wright
If set to “Removed” will remove all Code data for this contact code.  If set to “Full”, it will allow updates to the Code provided a matching Code is found in the AW database (see next comment).  It will not overwrite data if it already exists.

Eric Wright
The AW ID indicating the attachment of the code to the contact (CDAGENT.CDAGENTID).  Used to reference an existing code attachment to the contact for updates.

Eric Wright
The AW code ID to be added to the contact.

Eric Wright
The AW family ID for the code to be added to the contact.

Eric Wright
Updates Preferred Marketing field.  Can be set to “Email”, “Fax”, “Print”, "Exclude" or "Select"

Carly Fetzer
You can use <Org FieldName="OrgID">10</Org> to assign a contact to a specific AWOID within the customer.  If you do not use the "OrgID" field name, you can use the "AUXID1" field name instead to match up the remote system's ID sent here with the value in the AUXID1 field on the Organization in AI.  If neither OrgID or AUXID1 is sent, the contact will be added to the default organization of the data user.  Note:  multiple organizations can be sent per contact.  <Orgs>					<Org FieldName="OrgID">10</Org><Org FieldName="OrgID">3</Org><Org FieldName="OrgID">8</Org></Orgs>

Anna Knudson
If more than one Organization is sent in the xml, the Default Organization will now be assigned according to the Default Organization specified for the API Data User, which can be configured during setup or by the helpdesk.  

Eric Wright
You can use “AUXID1” or “AUXID2”.  This method can be used to identify an organization using a value the remote system is accustomed to instead.

Eric Wright
You can provide a start and end date for the organization attachment of this type to this contact.

Eric Wright
This would be the org ID from the remote system.  Please provide iPipeline with all possible values and to which organizations they are associated.

Eric Wright
Exact spelling of custom field name (25 characters max)

Eric Wright
Value of custom field. (30 characters max)

Eric Wright
Possible values are: “Life”, “All”, “Annuity”, “LTC”, “Health”, “Disability”, “Group”, “Variable” and “Worksite”

Eric Wright
Requires mapping.  The values you may send in the field need to be matched with actual user ID’s stored in the AW database.  Known in the AW system as “Sales Manager”.

Eric Wright
Can set the External ID field in Agency Integrator. (20 characters max).  Also can be located within the <OLifEExtension> within the <Person> aggregate.



 
 
 
 
 

   <CommissionRoles> 
       <RoleID StartDate=”2010-02-15” EndDate=”2010-08-15>3245</RoleID> 
       <RoleID StartDate=”2010-02-15”>4432</RoleID> 
    </CommissionRoles> 
    <Codes> 
      <Code Name=”Million Club” StartDate=”2010-10-18” EndDate=”2012-10-19”>3324</Code> 
      <Code Name=”Medallion”>3325</Code> 
    </Codes> 
  </OLifEExtension> 
             <Person> 
                 <FirstName>John</FirstName> 
                 <MiddleName>H</MiddleName> 
                 <LastName>Doe</LastName> 
                 <NickName>Johnny</NickName> 
                 <Prefix>Mr.</Prefix> 
                 <Suffix>Jr.</Suffix> 
                 <Title>President</Title> 
                 <Gender tc="1">Male</Gender> 
                 <BirthDate>1965-07-26</BirthDate>  
                 <OLifEExtension> 
         <Designation>ALU</Designation> 

   <EntityType TypesID="Type_5218"> 
   </EntityType> 

                  <EntityStatus tc=”1”>Active</EntityStatus> 
                  <ExternalID>0008UB</ExternalID> 
                  <AnniversaryDate>2001-04-21</AnniversaryDate> 
       <SpouseFirstName>Erica</SpouseFirstName> 
       <SpouseLastName>Doe</SpouseLastName> 
       <SpouseBirthDate>1973-01-18</SpouseBirthDate> 
                </OLifEExtension> 
     <OLifeEExtension> 
        <CRMOwnerID>39444d88-89ed-e211-b840-0050568f004f<\CRMOwnerID> 
     </OLifeEExtension> 
 </Person> 
            <Producer DataRep=”Full”> 
      <OLifEExtension> 
                    <WebPassword>password</WebPassword> 

Eric Wright
AW RoleID.  If a match is found, it will update the dates based on what is sent.  If no match is found, the new role is added.

Eric Wright
If no StartDate or EndDate is included a lowval (0001-01-01) and highval (9999-12-31) will be populated by default.

Eric Wright
If no value is specified, we will set a lowval (0001-01-01) for Start Date and highval (9999-12-31) for EndDate.

Eric Wright
Can also be set to “Yes” to inactivate the code with today’s date.

Eric Wright
The AW Code ID.

Eric Wright
Required if the contact you are sending is a person.

Eric Wright
Initial only.  If a full middle name is taken, we parse it for only the first letter.

Eric Wright
Required if the contact you are sending is a person.

Eric Wright
Valid options are “Dr.”, “Mr.”, “Miss”, “Mrs.”, and “Ms.”

Eric Wright
Only 15 characters

Eric Wright
Can also be “Female” for tc=”2”.

Eric Wright
20 Characters only.

Eric Wright
Required for new “Agent” type contacts.

Eric Wright
Defines the type of contact (such as Agent or Carrier, etc.).  ID provided by iPipeline.

Eric Wright
Can also use “2-6” for “Inactive”, “7” for “Manager”, “8” for “Coordinator”, “9” for “Deceased” and “112” for “Preferred”.  “6” can also be used to delete a contact record as long as that contact isn’t associated with any cases/applications in the DB.

Eric Wright
Can set the External ID field in Agency Integrator. (20 characters max)

Eric Wright
If set to “Full” will remove all License and Appointment data for this contact in preparation for a full refresh of L&A data being sent with this transaction.  If not included, or left blank.  It will only attempt to update the L&A information – only overwriting what is sent.

Eric Wright
Can set the Broker Gear password. (10 characters max)



         <AccountNumber>5548798554</AccountNumber> 
         <BankBranch>Branch1</BankBranch> 
         <BankCity>Boston</BankCity> 
         <BankName>Bank of Boston</BankName> 
         <RoutingNum>123987456</RoutingNum> 
         <Status>C</Status> 
         <CommissionAssignment>Y</CommissionAssignment> 
         <Advances>1550.00</Advances> 
         <EOCarrier>EO Insurers of America</EOCarrier> 
         <EOPolicy>144389KTR</EOPolicy> 
         <EOAmount>1000000.00</EOAmount> 
         <EOExpirationDate>2025-10-15</EOExpirationDate> 
       </OLifEExtension> 
       <License DataRep=”Full” id=”lic_45678968”> 
           <LicenseKey>98465498</LicenseKey> 
           <LicenseID>UT1338573</LicenseID> 
           <LicenseState tc=”52”>UT</LicenseState> 
           <LicenseStatus tc=”1”>Active</LicenseStatus> 
           <EffDate>2008-01-20</EffDate> 
           <ExpDate>2012-01-20<ExpDate> 
           <LineOfAuthority> 
   <LineOfAuthorityType tc=”5”>Life-Fixed</LineOfAuthorityType> 
           </LineOfAuthority> 
         </License> 
         <CarrierAppointment DataRep=”Full” id=”lap_4616816”> 
            <CarrierAppointmentKey>516816981</CarrierAppointmentKey> 
  <CompanyProducerID>FT843489</CompanyProducerID> 
  <CarrierCode>7</CarrierCode> 
  <ApptState tc=”52”>UT</ApptState> 
  <ApptState tc=”16”>ID</ApptState> 
  <ApptState tc=”59”>WY</ApptState> 
  <CarrierApptStatus tc=”1”>Approved</CarrierApptStatus> 
             <EffDate>2008-01-20</EffDate> 
             <ExpDate>2012-01-20</ExpDate> 

<LineOfAuthority> 
     <LineOfAuthorityType tc=”5”>Life-Fixed</LineOfAuthorityType> 
     <EffDate>2005-10-12</EffDate> 
     <ExpDate>2008-10-12</ExpDate> 
     <StatusDate>2008-10-15</StatusDate> 
  </LineOfAuthority> 
         </CarrierAppointment> 
              </Producer> 

Eric Wright
Can be used in place of <EntityStatus> found above.  But these values don’t utilize a tc mapping.  Instead, use the following values:  “C” for Current, “D” for Deceased, “M” for Manager, “P” for Preffered, “O” for Coordinator, and “X” for Inactive.

Eric Wright
Can be “N” as well.

Eric Wright
If set to “Removed” will remove all license data for this contact license.  If set to “Full”, it will allow updates to the license provided a matching license is found in the AW database (see next comment).  It will not overwrite data if it already exists.

Eric Wright
If prefaced by “lic_” we try to match it with an already existing license with that ID in the AW database.

Eric Wright
Can be used as the non-AW license ID that we would store and use as a cross-reference for future matching of this license to the license created/stored in the AW database.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each location.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each status available. 0-5 are available options.

Eric Wright
Multiple instances of this aggregate can be used to accommodate more than one line of business for this <License>.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each type.  1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 10 are available options.

Eric Wright
If set to “Removed” will remove all appointment data for this contact appointment.  If set to “Full”, it will allow updates to the appointment provided a matching appointment is found in the AW database (see next comment).  It will not overwrite data if it already exists.

Eric Wright
If prefaced by “lap_” we try to match it with an already existing appointment with that ID in the AW database.

Eric Wright
A remote system's appointment ID can be sent and stored as a cross-reference for future matching of this appointment to the appointment created/stored in the AW database.  If using a remote system ID, the previous line should be sent as <Carrier Appointment> (excluding the DataRep and ID values)

Eric Wright
The AW carrier ID, but can be mapped to the remote system ID – which will need to be worked out ahead of time.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each location.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each status available. 1-4, 8, 14, 27, 60 and 65 are available options.

Eric Wright
Multiple instances of this aggregate can be used to accommodate more than one line of business for this <CarrierAppointment>.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each type.  1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 10 are available options.

Eric Wright
The date this record was last changed.

Eric Wright
For assigning different dates to different states and/or lines of authority, you may include separate <CarrierAppointment> aggregates.



             <Address DataRep=”Full” id=Add_34383484> 
       <AddressKey>23423443</AddressKey> 
                  <AddressTypeCode tc="1">Residence</AddressTypeCode> 
                  <Line1>100 W 200 S</Line1> 
                  <Line2>Suite 100</Line2> 
                  <Line3>Room 4a</Line3> 
                  <City>Salt Lake City</City> 
                  <AddressStateTC tc="52">UT</AddressStateTC> 
                  <Zip>84101</Zip> 
                  <AddressCountryTC tc="1">USA</AddressCountryTC> 
                  <PrefAddr tc="1">True</PrefAddr> 

      <SolicitationInd tc=”1”/> 
       <OLifEExtension> 
         <AddressDescription>Office Address</AddressDescription> 
         <AddressNotes>Use this address for all mail correspondence</AddressNotes> 
         <MarketingFlag>1</MarketingFlag> 
         <SecondaryFlag>1</SecondaryFlag> 
       </OLifEExtension> 
             </Address> 
             <Phone DataRep=”Full” id=”phn_4432344”> 
     <PhoneKey>4453453</PhoneKey> 
                <PhoneTypeCode tc="1”>Voice</PhoneTypeCode> 
     <AreaCode>801</AreaCode> 
                <DialNumber>5197903</DialNumber> 
                <Ext>7904</Ext> 
                <PrefPhone tc="0">False</PrefPhone> 
     <SolicitationInd tc=”1”/> 
     <OLifEExtension> 
       <PhoneDescription>Office Phone</PhoneDescription> 
       <PhoneNotes>Only use this number during the day</PhoneNotes> 
       <MarketingFlag>1</MarketingFlag> 
            <MemoFlag>1</MemoFlag> 
       <SecondaryFlag>1</SecondaryFlag> 
     </OLifEExtension> 
             </Phone> 
             <EMailAddress DataRep=”Full” id=”Eml_2342342”> 
     <EmailAddressKey>4323434</EmailAddressKey> 
                <EMailType tc="2">Personal</EMailType> 
                <AddrLine>Brent.Barker@agencyworks.com</AddrLine> 
                <PrefEMailAddr tc="0">False</PrefEMailAddr>  
         <SolicitationInd tc=”1”/> 
     <OLifEExtension> 

Eric Wright
You can include more than one.  “Full” allows an update to existing record, “Removed” will delete the address record for the matched id value.  “id” is the AW ID for this address record in the database if prefixed with “Add_”.

Eric Wright
This is the remote system’s ID for this address which can be stored and used later to match the address for future updates/deletes.

Eric Wright
Can also be “2” for “Business”, or “0” for “Unknown”.

Eric Wright
See ACORD documentation for the tc value for each location.

Eric Wright
Can also be “2” for “Canada”

Eric Wright
This sets the primary address when “1”, “True”.

Eric Wright
Indicates if this address is allowed for marketing purposes.  “1” means “Yes”.

Eric Wright
This is the same as <SolicitationInd>

Eric Wright
Indicates that this is the secondary address versus the primary address for this contact.

Eric Wright
You can include more than one.  “Full” allows an update to existing record, “Removed” will delete the phone record for the matched id value.  “id” is the AW ID for this phone number in the database if prefixed with “phn_”.

Eric Wright
This is the remote system’s ID for this phone number which can be stored and used later to match the phone number for future updates/deletes.

Eric Wright
Other values are “2” = Business; “4” = Fax; “12” = Cell.  If this isn’t included the data will still be created, but will not be viewable from the main contact record.

Eric Wright
This sets the primary phone number when “1”, “True”.

Eric Wright
Indicates if this phone number is allowed for marketing purposes.  “1” means “Yes”.

Eric Wright
This isn’t required for the data to populate, but is required in the UI.  

Eric Wright
This is the same as <SolicitationInd>

Eric Wright
Indicates that this address will be used for sending out memo correspondence from within the AW system.

Eric Wright
Indicates that this is the secondary phone number versus the primary phone number for this contact.

Eric Wright
You can include more than one. “Full” allows an update to existing record, “Removed” will delete the email record for the matched id value.  “id” is the AW ID for this email address in the database if prefixed with “Eml_”.

Eric Wright
This is the remote system’s ID for this phone number which can be stored and used later to match the phone number for future updates/deletes.

Eric Wright
Can also be “1” for “Business”.  This isn’t required for the data to populate, but is a required field in the UI.  So if it isn’t set by the XML, a user will be prompted to set it in the UI if/when they want to view/change it.

Eric Wright
This sets the primary phone number when “1”, “True”.

Eric Wright
Indicates if this email address is allowed for marketing purposes.  “1” means “Yes”.



       <EmailDescription>Office Email</EmailDescription> 
       <EmailNotes>Primay Email Address</EmailNotes> 
       <MarketingFlag>1</MarketingFlag> 
       <MemoFlag>1</MemoFlag> 
       <SecondaryFlag>1</SecondaryFlag> 
     </OLifEExtension> 
             </EMailAddress> 
  <Attachment DataRep=”Full” id=”AgtCmh_123654789”> 
     <AttachmentKey>987456123</AttachmentKey> 
     <DateCreated>2010-11-04</DateCreated> 
     <UserCode>TESTUSER</UserCode> 
     <Description>This is the description of the comment.</Description> 
     <LastUpdate>2010-11-05</LastUpdate> 
     <FollowUpDate>2010-11-07</FollowUpDate> 
     <AttachmentType>General</AttachmentType> 
     <PurgeDate>2010-11-10</PurgeDate> 
     <AttachmentSource>CONFIDENTIAL</AttachmentSource> 
     <AttachmentData>This is the body of the note or comment</AttachmentData> 
     <OLifEExtension> 
         <TimeCreated>13:15:33</TimeCreated> 
         <TimeChanged>15:25:37</TimeChanged> 
     </OLifEExtension> 
   </Attachment> 
       </Party> 
      </OLifE> 
   </TXLifeRequest> 
</TXLife> 
 

 

Failure/Warning Responses 
Failure:  “Cannot delete record because Application(s) are attached to it.” 

Failure:  “Cannot delete record because Application is attached to code.” 

Warning:  “Entity record not found.” 

Warning: “The BrokerGear ID already exists for another Agent.  ID wasn’t changed” 

Warning:  “SSN is required if Applications are attached to this Agent.” 

Eric Wright
This isn’t required for the data to populate, but is required in the UI.

Eric Wright
This is the same as <SolicitationInd>

Eric Wright
Indicates that this email address will be used for sending out memo correspondence from within the AW system.

Eric Wright
Indicates that this is the secondary email address versus the primary email address for this contact.

Eric Wright
If set to “Removed” will remove all comment data for this contact comment.  If set to “Full”, it will allow updates to the comment provided a matching comment is found in the AW database (see next comment).  It will not overwrite data if it already exists.

Eric Wright
If this ID is prefaced with “AgtCmh_” or “AgtCmt_” we will attempt to match the ID with an existing comment with that ID in the AW database for this contact.  Otherwise, the ID will be stored and used as a cross-reference for future transactions using this ID.

Eric Wright
Can be used as the non-AW comment ID that we would store and use as a cross-reference for future matching of this comment to the comment created/stored in the AW database.

Eric Wright
Requires mapping.  The values you may send in the field can be matched with actual user ID’s stored in the AW database – but don’t need to be. This is who the created or sent the comment in the remote system.

Eric Wright
100 characters max.

Eric Wright
See Appendix for acceptable values.

Eric Wright
The date the comment was completed.

Eric Wright
You tried to invoke a delete (using <EntityStatus tc=”6”>, but the contact has business attached, and may not be deleted.

Eric Wright
If you set DataRep to “Removed” for the CDAgent element, and the code it associated with is attached to an case record and may not be deleted.

Eric Wright
It was unable to find the contact record to update.

Eric Wright
Indicates that the value for <BrokerGearID> was already found for a different entity/contact with the AW database and was therefore not added/updated for this contact record.

Eric Wright
If no valid/matching  SSN is sent in transaction and the agent is matched using other methods, and is determined to have cases in the AW database, this message will trigger.



Warning:  “This SSN already exists for another Agent.  SSN not changed.” 

Warning:  “Invalid Email Address.” 

 

Eric Wright
This can occur when a match was provided by AW ENTITYID, but the <GovtID> sent belongs to a different AW Entity record.

Eric Wright
The email address used does not conform to normal email format


